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CARRANZA OFFICIALS WANTS U. S. TO QUIT
MEXICO SAYS WORK IS DONE

El Paso, April 6. Consul Garcia,
chief Carranza official-alon- g the bor-

der, today declared himself in favor
of the U. S. troops withdrawing from
Mexico. There is no doubt here that
Garcia's views reflect those of the
Carranza government

"The American expedition has
achieved it purpose of breaking
Villa's strength and scattering his
followers," said Garvia. "It is not
necessary to capture Villa to make
the expedition a success. It would be
useless to have thousands of men
pursue him, as it may take an indef-
inite time to capture him. Villa can
be captured more easily by offering
a big reward. There is no reason in
my opinion for the American army
pursuing the campaign further."

San Antonio, Tex., April 6. During
the past 24 hours not a single word
has been received at army headquar-
ters of progress of Villa man hunt.
All information from the front in 2

days has been contained in dis-

patches totaling less than 200 words.
Col. Brown's engagement 4 days ago
with Villista band at Agua Callentes
was told in a few words.

Gen. Punston, however, is firm in
belief that next 2 days will bring de-

finite news of bandit leader's where-
abouts, and indicate probable effec-

tiveness of expedition.
While main body of the expedition-

ary force is believed here to be con-

tinuing search in Guerrero district,
Funston considers it likely small
cavalry detachments are prosecuting
hunt some distance south. Far re-

moved from their temporary base
Gen. Funston believes they are in
need of privisions and forage but ex-

pressed no fear that actual suffering
will result.

Complete absence of information
indicates to army officers here that
bulk of punitive expedition is still
combing district about Guerrero;
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that they have been utterly unable to
find trace of bandit chief and that no
movement southward is yet under
way, save, perhaps on part of few
small cavalry detachments.

Columbus, N. M., April 6. The
present facilities for supplying the
American army in Mexico are fast
becoming inadequate.

Military authorities here today de-

clared the situation would become
acute if General Pershing's men went
farther south after Villa.

Washington, April 6. At Gen. Fun-ston- 's

request the war department to-

day countermanded orders for a
squadron of the Fourth field artillery '

to go from the Brownsville, Tex.,
district to Panama.

El Paso, Texas, April 6. Villa ap-
parently has disappeared. Carranza
and American officials here declare
that none of the soldiers of the two
governments seeking the bandit
leader have seen Villa since he was
wounded at Guerrero ten days ago.
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INQUIRY SHOWS TEUT

SUNK SUSSEX
Washington, April 6. The Amer-

ican embassy attaches who were ap-

pointed to examine the pieces of me-

tal found on the channel packet Sus-
sex have reported their investigation
shows the pieces were parts of a Ger-
man torpedo. The findings of the at-
taches were based on a comparison of
the metal pieces with the structure
of captured German torpedoes in
Paris.

Another day's development has in-

creased the possibility of a rupture
with Germany. Receipt of the French
official report of the Sussex disaster,
announcing the belief that the chan-
nel packet was a submarine victim,
and citing the evidence on which the
belief is based, confirmed the fear of
Washington officials that a diploma-
tic break may be unavoidable.
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